VIEW ULEARN GRADES

In ulearn, you can see all grades for your course at any time so you can always know where you stand in the course.

Instructions:

1. In your course, click on **My Grades** on the left menu.

2. On the My Grades page, you see a list of all graded items in the course. Grades received to date are in the Grade column. The instructor may have also provided comments. The Final Grade column (if visible) shows the grade that you would likely receive if the course were to end immediately. It shows a running total, so any ungraded items are not included in the final grade.

   ![My Grades screenshot]

   - **Note:**
     The order by drop-down list allows students to change order by course, last activity, or due date. Also, items can be filtered by selecting All, Graded, Upcoming and Submitted.